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Temptation & the Cross 
A reflection inspired by a text from Carroll Stuhlmueller 
 
    The Letter to the Hebrews that Jesus was tempted in every way that we 
are.  Pause and reflect on some basic facts about temptation. 
    First we are tempted by what is good.  In Genesis we are told sin began 
because we wanted wisdom.  That means a practical knowledge of how to 
make life good.  It’s completely good but because Eve was frustrated at not 
having “more” and saw wisdom as a way to get it she forsook God’s way. 
    Second we are tempted because we suffer at not having a good we think 
we need badly.  ‘Suffering’ isn’t the same thing as ‘pain’ but basically a 
mental reality.  In the Servant Songs from the prophet Isaiah we hear that 
Israel suffered disrespect and ridicule.  Luke tells us that Jesus suffered in 
the Garden because he and his Good News were about to be treated the 
same way.  People suffer if they’re treated like trash.  Black people in our 
country are often treated that way; they want respect so much but even 
those who should protect them treat them like enemies and dangers. 
    Jesus in the desert suffered by being shown ways to bring about the 
things he spent his life trying to do.  He could use power to make people 
live in mutual respect, for instance.  Did he already know neither he nor his 
message would be valued but treated as threatening and dangerous—so 
much so that killing him seemed the only way to keep thing as they should 
be.  The Messiah they wanted was one who would kill all those who put 
Israel down and would give it all power to make the world obey and respect 
it.  They couldn’t get this and it caused real suffering.  That gave rise to the 
temptation to kill Jesus, and they gave in to it. 
    The crosses most of us face are forms of suffering, as just explained.  
We want good things so very much and we can’t have what we want or in 
the way we want it.  It “hurts”, not physically but mentally and spiritually.  
But notice what this means: It means we cause most of our suffering!  We 
think we “got to have” what we can’t get—maybe it’s something like 
Christian perfection or total love for our neighbor.  Maybe it’s a world 
where everyone respects and helps each other and there are no more wars 
and violence among us is done away with.  Think of all the people who 
have been slaughtered by idealists trying to realize an impossible dream—
Pol Pot in Cambodia, Stalin in Russia, the leaders of ISIS. 
    The great temptation is to bring about the world or life we dream of using 
what Scripture calls “our own devices”.  God’s way seems not to work!  
We’ve got to do something that will work!  Accepting God’s Way, walking 
the way of the cross with Jesus, giving up the effort to force others to be 
and do good—these are very difficult and often bring real suffering.  This 
Sunday’s Gospel text tells us there is no other way than that which Jesus 
walked, and still walks.  Will we say “Yes” to this way today?        
 

 



My Experience of the Cross 
Extract from a retrospective letter by St. Isaac Jogues 
 
    This extract begins after Isaac Jogues had been declared a captive—the 
equivalent of a slave, all the belongings of his group taken, particularly the 
Mass vestments and it caused him suffering: 
    “During my captivity I constantly thought of my past life, so blameworthy 
by reason of my sins and infidelity to God, and I groaned at being stopped 
in mid course, having no good woks to send before me and rejected by 
God because left without sacraments.  I wanted to live and dreaded death. I 
prayed to God: “When shall there be an end to my miseries and grief?” 
    Isaac had been forced to run the gauntlet and then had his right thumb 
and some fingers bitten off.  The pain was over but the suffering went on. 
    “I had recourse to the support of Holy Scripture, certain passages of 
which I kept in my memory.  It was these that taught me to think of the Lord 
as good, even if I felt no devotion.  I recalled that “holy ones shall live by 
faith” and “were your law not my great delight I should perish in my grief”. 
He was remembering the psalms. 
    “I spent two months in that “retreat”; I became, like St. Bernard, the 
disciple of the beech trees”.  I thought of nothing but God.  On the road, 
since I was almost naked and spent the largest part of the night outdoors I 
suffered much from the cold.  But that was not too important; what did 
bother me most was to see my captors use for secular purposes the 
vestments destined for use at the altar.  One made leg wrappings out of 
two humeral veils.” 
    Isaac made little of the physical pain but was disturbed deeply by the 
“profanation” of what he viewed as sacred.  His captors had no idea of 
what was tormenting him in his mind, and wouldn’t have cared in any case.  
All that he had taken for granted was taken away from him because he was 
in an alien culture with a quite different set of values.  He could only try to 
react as he thought St. Paul had done in writing to the Corinthian church. 
    “Throughout this whole period, which lasted until about mid January, I 
could say to God” To this very hour we are victims of hunger and thirst, are 
poorly clad and knocked about, are vagabonds and wear ourselves out in 
manual labor.  When they call us ugly we speak well of them.  When they 
persecute us, we bear it patiently.  When they insult us, we speak gently.  
We have almost become at present the world’s scum, the scapegoat of 
society”.  This is what causes suffering rather than pain. 
    Whoever is deprived of social respect and must live in poverty and want 
knows what Isaac and his companions suffered, even if not the occasional 
physical pain that went with it.  One can find support only in other believes 
and God.  This is what they would teach us to do as well.  Let us strengthen 
one another in our service of God no matter how great the psychological 
and mental burdens we bear.  We offer these feelings to God and help one 
another do whatever we see in Scripture as God’s will. 



 Accepting the Gift of Suffering with Christ 
A reflection taken from a talk by Pope Paul VI 
 
    In what follows Pope Paul VI is speaking to a group of sick people who 
have organized themselves into a kind of community which they called 
“Volunteers of Suffering”. 
    “Beloved sons and daughters who belong to the great praying family of 
volunteers of suffering, we express to you all our satisfaction and deep 
gratitude.  You give a great lesson by the generous acceptance of God’s 
will manifested through your illness.  The example of your patience, 
courage, and the faith that sustains you, and which is reflected in the 
serenity of your faces, helps us all discover in suffering itself a fruitful 
source of spiritual lifting up and of a transcendent redemption. 
    Accepting willingly for Christ’s sake the burden of your illnesses lets you 
remind so many of our bothers and sisters that they are not alone in their 
sufferings.  They have Christ at their side; he is the divine model for all.  He 
not only gives us courage, resignation and inner peace but also asks for 
the offering of such trials in order to carry out God’s mysterious plans for 
salvation and for the sanctification of many. 
    In your acceptance and serenity you teach others to give the divine 
Savior the most precious and helpful collaboration in the redemption of the 
world.  It is the collaboration of a suffering, by means of which you are 
called in a very special way to complete in your own flesh whatever is 
lacking in Christ’s sufferings for sake of his body, the Church. 
    So this is the advice we give you: Remain in closer and closer 
communion with the entire Body of Christ, the Church.  As volunteers of 
suffering, suffer not only with patience but also and above all with love.  
This you can always do, even when you lack the strength to recite prayers 
or do other, ordinary exercises of devotion. 
    Perhaps the Lord has called me as well to this service. Not because of 
any human aptitude of mine, not in order to govern and save the Church 
from present difficulties, but to suffer something for the Church and to 
make it clear that Christ, and no one else, guides the Church and saves 
her.” 
    The author quoting the Pope’s words thought they were brought to their 
proper conclusion by a quotation from the writings of St. Therese of the 
Child Jesus.  She says: “When I speak of a mortified life, I do not mean to 
allude to the great penances of the saints.  Far from resembling those 
beautiful souls who from their very infancy practice every form of 
mortification .. I make my penances consist only in denying and mortifying 
my will—in withholding a harsh word of response, in rendering to those 
around me little services without letting them be noticed, and a thousand 
other things of this kind.”  That requires a kind of interior suffering which 
all can do, every day, and for God, in thankfulness for the love God has 
shown us in Jesus, our Savior. 



What Slavery for Christ Means 
A reflection extracted from a homily by Alonso de Orozco 
 
    When James and John asked the Lord for high position in his Kingdom 
he responded by teaching that the greatest in the Kingdom is one who sees 
self as a slave.  To be a slave was to be despised and treated as nothing; 
just the opposite of acting like a noble or prince.  O that religious people 
would write this deep in their hearts!  Does any free person reach such a 
state of madness as to long to be a slave? Does such a person strive with 
might and main to become a slave?  That would be to seek humiliation and 
suffering!  But that is what Jesus Christ calls us to do. 
    In order that his disciples might learn this lesson Jesus offers himself as 
an example.  The Son of Man, Jesus says, came not to be served but to 
serve others and to die for them.  This is a mirror that the pastors of 
Christ’s Church should always and everywhere have before their eyes.  
One who knew with certainty how ambition can destroy not only humans 
but angels came humbly from heaven to tear down the Tower of Babel 
raised up by pride.  He emptied himself and took on the form of a slave. 
    Beloved, I plead with you to contemplate with the entire power of your 
mind the humiliation and suffering that accompanied the death Christ died. 
Then follow in Christ’s footsteps.  Don’t long for the first place in some 
earthly enterprise.  After all, such things wither like field grass.  Drink of the 
Lord’s cup—the one he offered to those who wanted to be exalted and first 
in the Kingdom.  “What return shall I make to the Lord for all I have been 
given? I will accept the cup of salvation.  For precious in the eyes of the 
Lord is the death of those who are holy.”  
    According to St. Jerome this is what it means to drink the chalice of the 
Lord.  It means to be dead to the all too human desire to be exalted and to 
lead with Christ a life that is innocent and surrendered wholly to the 
Father’s will.  “To one who overcomes as Jesus has overcome will be given 
a seat on Jesus’ throne next to the Father.  To God be glory and honor, 
now and forever, but to us be the humiliation of slavery and serving 
without getting to choose what we shall do in our service. 
    Have you personally begun to live in this way?  Have you put aside all 
longing for a position that would give you good cause to be proud of 
yourself?  Have you seriously undertaken to serve those among whom you 
live, and with all your heart, wanting nothing more than the opportunities to 
serve, even in small and humble ways that no one notices or pays attention 
to?  If you actually do live in the this way you have begun to follow Christ.  
Better is one day at the threshold of God’s House than a thousand days 
elsewhere, even on earthly thrones.  You may have no chance of occupying 
a throne but you have constant opportunities to serve.  Do not let them 
escape you! 
 
 



Suffering and Solidarity in Christ 
From a talk with patients in a Leprosarium by St. John Paul II 
 
    Christ Jesus, the Son of God, who I represent among you, showed a kind 
of predilection for those who suffer.   Diseases such as leprosy set one 
apart from others, thus creating a double trial.  There is that of the pain that 
goes with the disease and that of the suffering caused by separation from 
others, especially loved ones. 
    Thanks to medicine, thanks to the zeal of admirable medical pioneers, as 
well as to the dedication of the many men and women who help you day by 
day, it is possible to improve you physical health and create a context 
where you can experience solidarity with others, as a kind of village of love 
and mutual support.  As you are consoled by them so they receive a 
consolation from your patience and serenity and you all receive that of the 
solidarity that unifies everyone in a single community of mutual care.  You 
give each other the gift of hope. 
   To this I have come to add that your disease doesn’t correspond to God’s 
plan of love, and to ask you not to look upon it as a thing of fate but as a 
trial.  Christ underwent a trial, that of the cross, a trial that disfigured him 
without any fault of his own.  He put himself into the hands of the Heavenly 
Father and asked for deliverance.  But he accepted what happened to him 
and he offered Himself when the Father asked that.  His pain, as well as his 
suffering, became the causes of salvation for countless persons—for you 
and for me among them. 
   All this has created solidarity in suffering like that which is at the heart of 
our religion.  Suffering, accepted and born with patience and love of others, 
offered to God, becomes a source for you—for whom the Lord has 
paradise in store—and for many others.  May God ever help you.  May God 
give you peace. 
    I speak especially to those who have opened their souls to faith in Jesus 
Christ and have become visible members of the family of Christians, the 
Church.  Love of God is spread in their hearts by the Holy Spirit, who 
dwells within them.  They have become, in their turn, witnesses to Christ’s 
love for those who suffer.  By their faith they live with their illness and the 
separation it involves in a way that brings blessing to those who know 
them and see how faith transforms them inwardly, as it does everyone who 
turns to Jesus.  It has become your calling to spread the love of God 
shown us in Christ by showing how it heals and cleanses us of all that 
divides or sets people against one another.  Such divisions are a worse 
disease than leprosy.  And you can help God heal it.  May you’re the help 
and hope you share daily with each other make this witness shine out to all 
who have eyes to see.  You can become the source of new hope where 
many thought there was none.  You do it every day of your life and in all 
you do. 
 



The Lesson of Jonah’s Misery 
Inspired by a text of R.J. Rushdoony 
 
    I like Jonah, the prophet.  He reminds me of many people I know—
including myself!  Jonah was commanded by God to go and preach to the 
people of Nineveh, to the Assyrians who had done such horrible things to 
his people.  Jonah seems to hate these people.  He wanted God’s judgment 
to strike Nineveh and not God’s mercy.  So he tried to run away from God’s 
command, and God’s judgment on Nineveh.  Twice he ended up in misery.  
The first misery was the experience of three days in the belly of a great 
fish.  The second was that of being burnt by the heat of the sun and a  
south wind while waiting with the foolish hope that God would not have 
mercy on Nineveh just because its people had believed. 
    An unwilling preacher in an evil city proclaims its destruction.  Yet by 
God’s grace the people are converted.  That displeased Jonah exceedingly.  
But he wasn’t ready to give up his hope that the city would be destroyed in 
forty days or there about.  So he sat on a hillock outside the city in a little 
lean-to and enduring the heat and misery he felt.  When a vine grew up 
overnight and shaded the place where he sat and watched his misery was 
relieved. And then the vine was attacked by a worm and died—just as the 
day got really hot and the hot wind blew really hard. 
    What is making you suffer so, Jonah?  That was about what God asked 
his prophet.  Why do you want me to destroy all these people?  Think of the 
fact that there are about 120,000 children in Nineveh and they are too 
young to know the difference between their right hand and their left, let 
alone the difference between right and wrong. 
    Jonah’s sufferings came from his warped perspective.  Getting even with 
the Ninevites was more important than God’s love for his creatures.  Even 
his personal comfort was more important to him than God’s mercy.  He 
didn’t want to be an instrument of mercy and salvation for those damn 
Ninevites!  His refusal to accept God’s love molded him inwardly in a way 
that caused his miseries, his two great sufferings.  To be free from them he 
only had to obey God inwardly and gladly rather than outwardly and with 
reluctance.  There are many in such a situation. 
    But perhaps Jonah was able to let go of the hatred he has nourished for 
so long.  That too is one of the causes of our sufferings.  As a result we 
may find ourselves unable to let go of what God tells us to cast away as 
well as unable to accept as good what God tells us is good.  Perhaps Jonah 
faced both of these predicaments.  Ask yourself: How much of the 
suffering I experience has roots like these?  Then we too need to repent 
and ask the Lord to give us the same sort of grace which turned the 
Ninevites from their “evil ways” to “God’s ways”.  That is something to 
pray for each day. 
 
 



Faithful Hope Overcomes Every Trial 
A reflection by St. John Paul II 
 
    Mary’s pilgrimage of faith reached its culmination at the foot of the 
Cross.  As the Second Vatican Council proclaimed: “Suffering grievously 
with her only-begotten Son she lovingly consented to the immolation of 
this Victim whom she herself had bought forth” (Lumen Gentium, 58).  The 
agony of her mother’s heart represents a fulfillment of the prophecy of 
Simeon, and so is seen as expressing a divine plan.  And so, at the first 
dawn of the Church, Mary was with the apostles as a special witness to 
trusting hope that God’s plan of salvation would succeed. 
    Mary belongs inseparably to the mystery of Christ and that of the 
Church. At the foundation of the Church we find the one “who believed that 
there would be a fulfillment of what had been said to her by the Lord”.  It is 
precisely this faith that marks the beginning of the new and eternal 
covenant of God with us.  This heroic faith precedes the apostolic witness 
of the Church.  All those who from generation to generation accept the 
apostolic witness share in that mysterious inheritance of faith and hope, 
precisely in Mary’s faith. 
    When the Fathers of the Church reflected on the meaning of this faith in 
the spiritual life of the Virgin they expressed themselves thus: Mary’s 
relationship as mother would not have benefited her in any way if she had 
not born Christ first and most fully in her heart than in just her body (St. 
Augustine).  God wishes to conceal himself in the seeming insignificance 
of daily human life by putting on our human frailty and subjecting himself 
to such seemingly humiliating limitations.  Mary dared to believe this 
seemingly impossible plan would succeed; she trusted in the Almighty and 
became God’s collaborator in the divine initiative that opened human 
history to real hope!  We must follow in her footsteps. 
    Brothers and sisters, our thoughts and decisions need to be centered 
today on the fidelity to which we, like Mary, are called.  It is fidelity to God’s 
union with us, especially through the Eucharist.  It is essential to our 
baptismal calling, to our individual vocation and to our consecration to 
God and it has four dimensions.  First, this fidelity embraces an entire 
program of life and the attitude that goes with it.  Mary was faithful in 
beginning and continuing her search for the deep meaning of God’s plan.  
Second, Mary responded “let it be done to me as you say” when she was 
told her part in that plan.   Third, Mary lived consistently in accordance with 
what she believed and adapted her life to God’s plan as she knew it.  
Fourth, Mary was constant in fidelity even in the hour of her greatest 
tribulation.  To be faithful means never betraying in the darkness what one 
has accepted in public.  That is our daily struggle, and in it we will triumph 
—if only we walk the way of Mary’s fidelity. 
 
 


